Marginal fracture of posterior composite resins.
This study assesses the early cavomarginal breakdown of the newer posterior composite resin restorations compared with that of amalgam restorations. A total of 432 posterior composite restorations and 73 amalgam restorations were examined: 121 composite restorations (28%) and 44 amalgam restorations (60%) clinically showed a marginal crevice at some point on the cavosurface margin of the restoration at 6-month, 1-year, and 2-year recalls. The largest single reason for poor marginal adaptation was marginal fracture. Up to 2 years, the marginal integrity of the studied posterior composites was superior to that of an amalgam alloy. It was determined that smaller cavities, greater bulk of resin at the margin (especially at functional cusp areas), and well-finished margins without overfiling seem to reduce the occurrence of marginal fracture on composite resin restorations.